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Destroyers
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Salesman works
summer territory
calling on Muskoka
resorts and stores

The    sign     on    the    tree
outside a cottage, located on
Kitchener    Street,    over-
looking    Lake    Muskoka    in
Bala,     Ontario     says     "J.L.
Schiedel -J.M. Schneider".
It's  the  summer  home  and
office f6r Jack Schiedel who
works  the  summer  territory
in    the   area   f rom    May   to
October.

Jack's    territory,     tucked
neatly  away  in  the  heart  of
the  Ontario  vacationland  of
Muskoka,    encompasses    a
circle f ron Torrance to Port
Carling    from    Plosseau    to
Mactier    and    on    to    Parry
Sound  and  Britt.

In    his   20th    year   selling
Schneider   products   in   the
summer    territory,    Jack
estimates  that  about 40  per
cent     of    his     business     is
strictly     summer     resort
business;   the   remainder  of
his   accounts   are   indepen-
dent store accounts.

Some   of   the   resorts   on
whom  Jack  makes  calls are
Elgin     House,     Cleveland
House,     the     oldest    and
largest     continual     running
operation    in    the    province
(established    in    1869),    and
serving   1,700   meals   a   day
during   their   peak   season;
Paignton    House;    Lakeside
Lodge  and  Cherikee  Lodge
(where   Jack   usually   stops
for    a    mid-morning    coffee
break  and   is  served  warm,
pumpkin  muffins).

Also,    Jack    has    several
accounts located on some of
the islands in Georgian Bay,
but telephones each of them
for their weekly order.

Among    his    other    store
calls     during     the     490
kilometres   he   drives   each
week on his territory, he sees
Morley     Stephen     in     Port
Carling,      a     small,      family

business   since   1927;    Port
Stanf ield     Market,      Port
Carling   lGA   and   the   Bala
Supermarket,     to     mention
only  a  few.

"One    of    the    biggest

problems   I   have   is   getting
space for new products into
the  store  counters  in  these
locations since there is only
a      limited     amount     of
counter,"  Jack  stated.  Time

is  also  a   problem   because
there  isn't always enough of
it.  My customers are also my
friends   and   unfortunately   I
don't  have  enough  time  to
spend with each of them as I
would  like."

During      February      each
year,  Jack  visits  each  of  his
resorts     and     lodges     and
together    with    the    chefs,
draws  up  contracts for their
beef  requirements  through-
out the summer.

With   a   sandwich   in   one
hand and his order pad in the
other,   Jack   uses   the   time
during   lunch   to   phone   his
orders     into     the    Toronto
office    for    processing,
Customers  too,  later  in  the
day,  will   often  contact  him
by  phone to order products.

Jack's  ever-present  smile
and  courteous  manner wins
much      respect     f rom      his

Morley Stephen (r.) chats with JMS Salesman Jack Schiedel
about  this  week's  oi.der.  His  counter  in  the  small  store  is
always full of JMS  products.

Joseph  lnternicola (r.)  chef at the Elgin House resort in the
Muskokas, discusses an order with Jack from his office in the
kitchen.

customers.  "lt  takes  time  to
build  up  a trust between the
customer    and    the    sales-
man,"  he  noted.  "ln  many of
my accounts  now,  I  am able
to write  my own  order."

After the summer sun  has
set  and  the  chilly  fall  winds
wrestle coloured leaves from
their  summer  home  on  the
trees,    Salesman    Jack
Schiedel     begins    to    think
about     packing     up    the
cottage,     closing     up     the
`office'  in  the  back  bedroom

and     returning     to     his
Kitchener  home and  regular
territory.

But   he'Il   be   waiting   with
anticipation  for  next  spring
and  the  opportunity to once
again     sell     Schneider
products     throughout     his
Muskoka summer territory.

At    the    Port    Carling    IGA
store,   Jack   does   business
with   the   men   behind   the
meat counter.

Deadlines    to    meet    for
phoning in orders to Toronto
often  means  using  the  first
available phone booth.
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Mike's Supermarkets
and JMS -partners
in progress
Northern Ontario

lt's  been   a   long  success
story     for     Mike's     Super-
markets in Northern Ontario.
And  it's  not  over yet!

The  seeds  of  success  for
Mike's   were   sown   back   in
1935     when     Mike     Ayoub
started  operating  a  restaur-
ant-confectionary   store   on
Wilson  Avenue  in  Timmins,
Ontario. His fi rst venture into
the    retail     grocery    stores
came  with  the  opening  of  a
1,500  square  foot  store  on
the   corner   of   Commercial
and  Pae Streets.  Mike had a
store     manager,     a     meat
manager    and    a    produce
manager in the store -quite
an innovation forthose days.

In  1938,  Mike  opened  the
first  Mike's  Supermarket  on
Mountjoy    and    Second
Avenue    in    Timmins.    This
store   has   since   become  a
Pinto convenience store.

In     1955,     he    opened    a
second     store,     Mike's
Superette  on  Third  Avenue,
with  a  young  fellow  by  the
name    of    Vern    Brown    as
manager.

In  1958,  the  New  Liskeard
store,     the     oldest     still     in
existence,     with     12,000
square feet, was opened for
customers.   The   next   year,
the   Mike's   Second   Avenue
store     in     Timmins     was
officially  opened.

Growth of Mike's locations
continued     through    the
sixties  and  seventies.

The      biggest      store      in
Timmins, with  18,000 square
feet,  in  addition  to  housing
the  company's  head  office,
was  opened  in  the  Midtown
Plaza   in   1965.   Attached  to
this  store  is  a  bowling  alley,
rated   one   of   the   top   ten
best  lanes  in  Canada.

Also  in  1965,  the  Kirkland
Lake  store   opened,   but   in

1980 was closed  because of
area economic  conditions.

The  third  Timmins  store,
in   the    101    Mall,   an    inside
store  with  no  direct  access
from     the     street,      having
13,000  square   feet  of  floor
space, swung open its doors
for customers.

In      1975,     the     fourth
Timmins     store     in     the
Porcupine  Mall,  with  16,000
square   feet   of  space,   was
opened.  In  Wawa,  the same
year,   Mike's   opened   up  an
8,000 square foot store.

In  1977,  the  9,000  square
foot Mike's Supermarket was
opened in Hearst. Expansion
plans  to  double  its  present
size  are  slated  for this store
to  be  located  in  a shopping
mall.

In   1979,   a   12,000  square
foot  store  in  EIliot  Lake was
the   last   Mike's   to   open   to
date.

In   addition   to   new   store
openings   during    the   past
years,     remodelling     of
existing     stores     and     deli
counters   has   continued   to
be done to  bring  each  store
in      line     with      modern
technology and operation, jn
addition  to  having  a  clean,
bright   store   in   which   their
customers can shop.

In  the  past  five  years,  six
Pinto    convenience    stores,
under  the   Mike's   umbrella,
have    opened    -    four    in
Timmins,  one  in  EIliot  Lake
and  one  in  Wawa.  Also,  two
wholesale   operations   were
begun  in  1962 and there are
now     two     Fruit     Basket
locations,     where     f resh
produce     is     marketed     in
Timmins.

A  total  of  420  people  are
now employed  in  the  Mike's
Supermarkets operations.

And      construction      and

Brightly lit, clean stores with lots of JMS advertising, are the
same for all  Mike's  local(ons.

Full counters ol JMS products were evident during the last
SCHNEIDER  WEEK  at  Mlke's Timmins locations.

A great display of advertising material was used during the
last promotion held al Mike's stores in Timmins.

growth  will  not  take  a  back
seat  in  the  upcoming  years,
according     to      Mike's
President    and    General
Manager,  Vern  Brown.  One
supermarket    per    year    is
being   planned  for  the  next
five    years    and    two    new
Pintos   are   slated   to  open.

The  new  16,500 square foot
Kapaskasing  store will soon
be  Open.

And     in     Timmins,     Vern
mentioned   plans  for  a  $30
million     multi-complex
development   to   be   under-
taken  on  a  site  adjacent  to
the Midtown Plaza store with
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a  30,000  square  foot  Mike's
Superstore to  be  included.

Vern,   who  started   in  the
food business as a carry-out
boy   and   rose  to  company
president  of  Mike's  in  1971,
has   a   sincere   pride   in   his
company   and   its   success,
which   he   attributes   to   the
dedication  of  the  company
employees.  He says, "Mike's
Supermarkets     are     some-
thing   of   a   paradox   in   the
retail  food  industry. With the
giant chain stores of the food
business  located  in  the very
same communities where we
operate,    we   are   just    not
supposed    to    survive.    Yet,
here     we     are     not    only
surviving,      but     expanding
and     growing.      It     is     an
indication    there    must    be
something      special     about
Mike's      Supermarkets      -
something     that     is     worth
investigating."

He   continued,   "I   believe
that     Mike's     policy     of
controlled growth spreading
throughout   Northeastern
Ontario   is   the   key   to   this
company's     present    and
future success."

"There  is  a  positive sense

to growth that gives people a
sense    of    security,    allows
them    to    grow    personally
from  which they benefit and
their   community   benefits,"
he noted. "The growth of the
company      challenges       its
employees  as  new opportu-
nities  open.  The  employees
respond    with     increased
efficiency  and  the customer
benefits  from  that  as we are
able to keep our costs down
and this keeps prices down."

Expressing   the   company
philosophy   of   Mike's,   Vern
stated,  "As  a  company,  we
are  totally  committed  to the
growth  and  development  of
the   people   in   our  commu-
nities   in   Northern   Ontario
and   we   are   committed   to
make   a   meaningful   contri-
bution to the communities in
which  we  operate."  Vern   is
proud   that   many  of  Mike's
workers     are     involved     in
community     affairs    and
service organizations and he
responds    generously    with
kind    words    and    financial
contributions.

When  4,800  families  each

The freezer counter is not forgolten either as specials fill the
shelves.

Vern Brown, Mike's President and General Manager, likes to
shop tor JMS products too!

JMS Salesman,  Larry Reeve (I.) and Director of Operations
tor Mike's Herb Geldart look over the newspaper ad during
the last SCHNEIDEl]  WEEK  held there.

week shop at a Mike's store,
there  has to be a  reason.

Director of Operations for
Mike's   Supermarkets,   Herb
Geldart,    said    that    "Mike's
has  established  a  customer
loyalty because it's not real ly
considered   to   be   a   chain
store. Each store has its own
identity   and   store   involve-
ment   in   the   community   in
which    it    is    located.   Store
decisions are made by each
store     manager,     who     is
always   selected   with  great
care,  but  allowed  to  run  his
own  show.''

Herb    added,    "Mike's    is
quality   conscious.   Price   is
secondary.     That's    why
Schneiders has been a major
supplier   of   fresh   beef  and
pork and  80 - 90  per cent of
our    processed    meat    and
grocery     products     in     all
Mike's  stores."

The     orange     and     blue
trailers     certainly     are     no
strangers to the eight Mike's
stores   in   Northern   Ontario
either.     Often    during    a
Schneider  Week  promotion
at Mike's,  it  is likely that four
trailer     loads     of     branded
product will be shipped from
Kitchener!

Both      Sudbury      District
Sales  Manager,   Doug   Ford
and      Timmins      Salesman,
Larry  Pleeve  agree that they
receive   excellent   coopera-
tion in their dealings with the
company and are pleased to
assist      in     any     additional
promotions  Mike's  is  willing
to  handle.

"Mike's employees radiate

a     positive     sense     of
excitement  that  is  reflected
in making our stores exciting
and friendly places to shop,"
stated  Vern   Brown.  "If  you
shop   in   one  of  our  stores,
you'Il     find     the    managers
enthused,    their    staffs    are
enthused and the customers
can   only   benefit   from   that
excitement  which  will  result
in  more  efficient,  courteous
service,    a    clean    store,    a
higher   quality    product   on
the   shelves   and   the   most
competitive  prices."

JMS has been proud to be
part of Mike's success  in the
past     and     looks     forward
anxiously   with   enthusiasm
for future successes.
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Second $10,000
cheque won in
company's Money
Tree promotion

At   first   Brenda   Fountain
didn't   believe   it   when   she
scratched  the  card  and  the
zeros kept  appearing.  When
she     had     finished     a    few
seconds     later,     she     dis-
covered   that   she   had   just
won    $10,000    in    the    JMS
Money Tree  Promotion.

"I  was so excited  because

l've never won anything else
in   my  life,"  said   Brenda  as
she   looked   at   the  cheque
lying   on   her   kitchen   table
following the presentation to
her  and   her  husband  Al,  a
mechanic  for  F3yder  equip-
ment    in    their   Dorchester,
Ontario  home  last  month.

"We've  always  been  great

users of Schneider products
and      l've     entered      many
contests    but    nothing    has
ever   happened   to   me   like
winning   this   contest,"   she
mentioned.

The    promotion    involved
purchasers     of     Wieners,
Bologna,   Luncheon   Meats,
Breaded Chicken, Meat Pies,

Quiche  Lorraine  and  Bacon
sending  in package labels to
obtain  a  refund.

Each person who received
a  monetary  refund  was also
entered for the grand prize of
$10,000.      Entries     were
received    f rom     across
Canada    during    the    three
months  the  promotion   ran.
The  first  lucky winner of the
Money     Tree's     $10,000
cheque was  Ellleen  Schroe-
der,  jn  Thorold  Ontario.

What   plans  do  you  have
for the money? "We're going
to make some improvements
to     the     house,     such     as
installing    sliding   doors   off

the    master    bedroom    and
building     a     porch     and
perhaps a pool too,"  Brenda
said.     "Then    we'll    look    at
paying     off    some    of    the
mortgage    and    getting
something  for  our two  boys
-Pobert,  7 and  David,10."

She  added,   "We're  going
to  continue to  be Schnejder
product  users  and  likely will
enter  more  contests too."

Brenda   Fountain,   with   husband  Al  and  their  two  boys,  admire    their    $10,000    cheque
from    the    Money    Tree    promotion.

Photos can earn
cash in annual
Photo competition

Photos in your album may
win  you  cash!  Look  up your
photos  and  submit  them  to
the   7th   annual   Dutch   Girl
Photo Contest.

COMPETITION  PIULES
The contest is open to only

our    full-time,     part-time,
students  and  retired  people
from    all    JMS    plants    and
offices across  Canada.

Category th is year is Open
class    -    all    photos    are
eligible.    There    will    be    no
specific     categories.     How-
ever,  a  limit  of three  photos
per person may be submitted.

Entries  may be any size of
un framed black and white or
colour      print.      No     colour
slides   will   be   permitted   -
photofinishers   will   produce

a  print  from  your  slide!
Previous    years'    winning

entries   are   not   eligible   for
this  year's  competition.

On the back of each photo
entry,     print     clearly     your
name,  department,  and  the
company     location.     All
entries     will      be     returned
following  the  judging.

Entries   must   be  received
by    not    later   than    Friday,
October 30,  to be eligible for
the contest.

All   entries   submitted   will
be   judged    by   a   group   of
independent,    photographic
experts    on    the    basis    of
originality,      creativity      and
technical  quality.

The decision of the judges
is final. The Dutch Girl Editor

reserves  the  right  to  publish
the   winning   entries   jn   the
December  Dutch  Girl.

Pleproduction    of    the
winning  photos  in  any other
publication    must   have   the
consent  of  both  the  winner
and  the  Dutch  Girl  Editor.

Prizes:
First -$50.00
Second - $30.00
Third  -$20.00

Submit your entries via the
company     internal     mail
delivery or Canada  Post to:
PHOTO  COMPETITION,
The  Dutch  Girl  Editor,
J.M.  Schneider  lnc.,
321  Courtland  Avenue  East,
Kitchener,  Ontario  N2G  3X8
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People have fun
during this year's
annual B.C. picnic

lt   was  a   billed   as  a  gala
affair!      The      annual      B.C.
picnic  was  once  again  this
year    a    great    success,
according  to  organizers.

Don    and    Jackie    Land-
strom   donated   the   use   of
their farm  in  White  F3ock for
the   event,    attended    by   a
large  crowd  of  people  from
our  B.C.  locations  and  their

families, on a warm July day,
Tops   throwers   in   horse-

shoes were Salesmen, Cord
Schnarr   and   Tom   Knipfel,
Word  from  B.C.  was that  no
other  contests  were  under-
taken  seriously!

A     feast     of     Schneider
products wound up the day's
events.

Kids  got to  grab  as  much  as  they could during the Candy
Toss event at the B.C.  Picnic.

Food's almost ready at the annual  B.C.  Picnic.

The Tug-O-War match saw (left) Carry Becenko, Jack Bartz
and  Grant  Thomas  pull  against  (right)  Ralf  Eltlers,  Randy
Pardan  and   David  Shortridge,  at  this  year's  annual  B.C.
Picnic.

Sizzling 71 captures
top trophy in JMS
Kitchener Golf
classic

The   Ex-Servicemen's   Club
Trophy,  being  presented  by
John  Dienesch, was won by
John  Flutherford  (r.)  also ol
the Beet Cooler. He shot a 69
over the 18-hole course.

Gladys   Musselman,   of   the
Poultry    Department,    look
home the trophy for the Low
Gross     Female     from    this
year's     annual     JMS     Golf
Classic.

A  pair  ol  gollers  lrom  the  Kitchener  planl's  Beef  Cooler
walked away with the lop trophies in this year's tournament.
Barry  Will,  (r.)  with  an  18-hole  score  of  71,  won  the  Dave
Schneider Memorial Trophy in the annual JMS Golf Classic
held  at  Kitchener's  Beaverdale  Golf  club  in  August.  He  is
seen here accepting the trophy from tournament organizer,
John Dienesch,  Personnel Assistant.
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Canada Savings
Bonds - a savings
and an investment

lf you  plan to buy Canada
Savings     Bonds     on     the
Payroll  Savings  Plan  for the
f irst  time this  year,  you'Il  be
in  good  company.

In  fact,  that's  the  way  44
per  cent  of  all  CSB  holders
purchased  their last  bonds.

This   is  one   of  the  inter-
esting   facts   about   Canada
Savings  Bonds  buyers  that
emerged     from     a    special
marketing  study  conducted
throughout  Canada  prior to
this  year's  campaign.

"Among     other     things,"

said an official of the Canada
Savings     Bond     Payroll
Savings   Organization,   "the
study    showed    that    most
people  consider the  Payroll
Savings  Plan  a  real  plus."

ln  fact,  in  f irms  where  the
plan is available, some 46 per
cent    of    employees    have
taken  advantage of  it.

"For    most    people,    the

Payroll      Savings      Plan      is
probably   the    easiest   way
they'Il     ever    find    to    save

money. This is because their
bonds     are     paid     for     in
instalments    -    a    little    bit
every  payday - so that the
money  js   hardly  missed  at
all.  It's a forced way of saving
money  and  they  like  it."

The  other  reason  is  pure
convenience.   All   you   need
do is sign a CSB application
form.    The    money   will    be
taken   off   your   pay   auto-
matically    and    the    bonds
delivered  to  you  when  they
are  paid  for.

``It's   that   simple.   There's

nothing   complicated   about
it.  Plus the fact that Canada
Savings Bonds are one of the
safest   investments   around
and    that    the    Compound
Interest     Bond,     which     is
offered     on     the     Payroll
Savings Plan,  reinvests your
money    automatically    and
earns   interest   on   interest,

which    is    paid    to    you    at
maturity or redemption.

The  survey   also  showed
that  38  per  cent  or  one  in
three    Canadians   say   that
they   or   someone   in   their
household     owns     Canada
Savings  Bonds.  One  in  two
or 57 per cent of these or 22
per  cent  overall  own  bonds
from  the  1980 Series.

To a large extent, Canada
Savings     Bonds    are    pur-
chased    as    a    method    of
saving   but   those  who   buy
CSBs  as  an  investment  -
some    45    per   cent   of   all
buyers -view thei r bonds as
a  long-term  investment.

"Whatever your reason for

saving,"    he   added,    "you'Il
never find a simpler oreasier
way  of  reaching  your  goals
than  by  purchasing  Canada
Savings     Bonds     on     the
Payroll  Savings  Plan."

C.N.E. booths
serve hungry
visitors

JMS Booth Manager, Bud Bruder (r.) and JMS Foodservice
Salesman, Ken Batcher, tip their hats to the crowds of people
who  Stopped  by  both  our  Food  Building  booth  and  the
Centennial Square booth this year al the Canadian National
Exhibition    in    Toronto    during    late-August    and    early-
September.

Western Fair booth
busy selling our
sausage products

One booth at this year's Western Fair in London, Ontario sold
exclusively   JMS   products.   Smoked   Sausage  on   a   bun,
Oktoberlest    Sausage   on   a   bun,   smothered   in   tangy
Sauerkraut and  Hot Dogs were oflered to fair visitors. Fritz
Schuetze, operator ol the booth, and his slall were kept busy
keeping up with the demand for our tasty sausages. Later last
month,   Fritz   moved   his   equipment   to   the   International
Ploughing  Match  ln  Crown  Hill,  Ontario,  near  Barrie,  and
again  was  kept  busy  serving  our  quality  products  to  the
thousands ol people in attendance.
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From where I sit

( Ed's Note: The following are
remarks     made     by     Fred
Schneider,    Chairman    and
President   of   The   Heritage
Group  lnc.  to  the  Financial
Post   Conference   on   Agri-
business at the Winnipeg Inn
in      late     September.     The
remarks   are   entitled,   "The
`Business'  in  Agribusiness."

Let   me   dwell   for   a   few
minutes   on   the   subject   of
price   and   supply   manage-
ment  that  is  so  much  in  the
news today. I am aware of no
greater     threat     to    the
innovative  independence  of
both  producers and proces-
sors that is so essential if we
are to successfully compete
both     within     Canada    and
internationally.

For     a     long     time     our
company has taken a strong
stand against price manage-
ment.     Unfortunately    we
haven't done a very good job
of  explaining  why we adopt
this    stand.    The    livestock
industry     is    a    partnership
between    the    links   of   the
entire  chain  from  producer
to  customer.  If  one  link fails
the   chain    is    broken.   This
point     seems     obvious
enough.  However, from time
immemorial      our      elected
officials   have  treated   agri-
cultural   problems   in   a  one
dimensional  manner as  lf all
agriculture     problems     are
solely  producers'  problems.
Solve     the     producers'
problems  and  you've solved
agriculture's     problems.
Nothing    could    be    further
from  the truth.

The    law   of   supply   and
demand  in  the  marketplace
is elementary and inexorable
in     price    determination.
When    we    overproduce,
prices go down  generally to
a   level   unprofitable  for  the
producer.  When  this  occurs
the     producer,     With     his
disproportionate        political
clout  demands  and  usually
gets  some   sort  of  govern-
ment    action    through
subsidies     or    supply    and
price      management.

What    we    should    all    be
striving for is a system that is
optimally efficient.  One that
delivers     food     to     the
consumer     at     the     lowest
possible price while allowing
the  industry,  when competi-
tive,   to   earn   enough   of   a
profit  to  efficiently  perpetu-
ate  itself.  No segment of the
industry  should  be  allowed
to  ignore  the  others   in  the
pursuit     of     its     own     self
interest.   Monopolies   either
public     or     private     are
redundant  in  the food  chain
and  should  be eradicated.

Canadians  spend   less  of
their   disposable   dollar   on
food   than   just   about   any
other country on earth. That
is  as  it  should  be.  We  have
natural    resources   of   land,
1ertilizer,      climate,     energy
that are the envy of almost al I
other countries  in  the world.
We   shouldn't   waste   these
resources     in     inefficient
marketing  systems  that  are
designed    more    as    social
policy  than  good  business.
Our   citizens   and   the   agri-
cultural      industry      partici-
pants deserve better.

Now allow  me to enumer-
ate   and   expand   upon   the
basic  planks of an approach
that     I     believe    would     be
immeasurably    better    than
the   current,   tired   treadmill
that we're on.
1.Where     producers    so

desire,     allow     them     to
form   commodity   associ-
ations      or      if     you      will
"arketing     Boards"    to

represent  them  in  discus-
sions   with   governments,
processors,     retailers,
consumers      and      other
bodies  and  to,  and  this  is
important  bargain  collec-
tively for the best possible
price for their produce.

2.Eliminate      and      prohibit
processor      corporations
from  engaging  in farming;
thus     preserving     the
"Family  Farm"  and  a  way

of   life.

3.Producers     should     be
allowed    to    decide    how
much of a commodity they
want   to    grow    or   raise.
Where   producers   decide
on   quotas   and   ask   for
government   sanction    of
such   quotas   then   these
must  remain  valueless.

4.Develop     sales     or     bar-
gaining    systems    that
allows     all     processors
equitable and easy access
to    all    the    livestock    up
for   sale.    In   this    regard,
the    best    system    we've
encountered     is    the
`Dutch  Auction"  teletype

as practised by the Ontario
Hog     Producers.

5.  Insure   that   all   consumer
markets  are easily  acces-
sible  to  all  marketers  and
marketing       jurisdictions.
Provincial  borders  should
never  be  used  as  impedi-
ments  to  the  f ree  f low  of
food  products.

6.Develop      an      organized
rational     approach    to
sharing    the    "National
Agricultural Pie" but do so
in  a  spirit  that  allows  for
the   maximum   amount  of
competition     and     eff i-
ciency.   I   believe  there   is
room   for   all    regions   to
effectively    contribute    to
Canada's food production
if   governments   act   in   a
spirit      of      sharing      and
generosity.

7.  Develop  joint  industry  -
government     approaches
to    expanding    our   food
exports.   There   are   after
all    many   countries   who

can  never  hope to  be self
sufficient   in   food.   Let  us
trade   with   them   for  the
benef icial     good     of
both  sides.

8.Make      competitive     effi-
ciency  the  cornerstone  of
good    production    in   our
country.   This  will  ensure
we   will   put   to   best   use
those    natural    resources
with    which    we've    been
blessed     and     will     also
ensure the well  being and
promulgation     of    our
industry   into  the  coming
century.
Now   let   me   tell   you   of

other concerns we have. The
other side of the sandwich, if
you    will,   to   the   legislated
power     of     producers     to
control   our  supply  and  the
price of our  raw materials is
the     increasing     concen-
tration  of  buying  power  for
our     finished     goods     into
fewer   and   stronger   hands.

Dollar      sales      increases
occasioned  by  inflation  put
an     unbearable    strain     on
working  capital.  In  a  rapidly

growing     business     the
insatiable    demand    for
working  capital  can  force  a
halt  to  growth   or  seriously
curtail     funds     needed     for
plant    expansion     and
improvement.

The    processing    side   of
agribusiness  in  general  can
be    characterized     by    low
margin    and    high    volume.
Our   challenge   is   to   either
bounce     this     off     well
designed,      efficient,      mini-
mum  investment  facilities to
achieve    a    good    PIol    or
change  the  equation  to  our
advantage    producing    a
result     better    than     our
competitor.

I  have always enjoyed  the
constant  change  in  agricul-
ture.   There   is   never  a   dull
moment  and  I  for  one  hope
this   exciting   state   remains
the   one   constant   we   can
always  look  forward  to.
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Anniversaries
10 Years

Bruce  Chipman,   Luncheon
Slicing    #2,     Kitchener,
September  1.

David     Aikin,     CM302,     Kit-
chener,  September 7.

David   Ewen,   Sales,   Ottawa
District,  September 7.

Blair Hickey, Lard & Shorten-
ing,     Kitchener,     Septem-
ber  7.

David     F3ussell,     Order     Fill,
Kitchener,  September 7.

Oral   Woody,    Beef   Boning,
Kitchener,  September 7.

Audrey  Cavaleri,   B.C.   Plant,
September 9.

Angelo  Gatto,   Beef  Boning,
Kitchener,  September  13.

John    Gillespie,    Ayr    plant,
September  13.

Fred     F3itter,     Beef    Boning,
Kitchener,  September  13.

15 Years

F`onald   Williams,   Packaging
#1,     Kitchener,     Septem-
ber  13.

Sandy Willits,  Marion Street,
Winnipeg,  September  15.

Frank    Biro,    Beef    Kill,    Kit-
chener,  September 20.

Pobert Gould, Sales, Calgary
District,  September 20.

Antonio     Borges,     Bacon
Slicing,      Kitchener,
September 20.

Maximino   Domingues,   HF`l,
Kitchener,   September  20.

Murray     Foster,     Poultry,
Kitchener,  September 20.

Bruce     Hundt,     Manager,
Departmental    Accounting
Kitchener,  September 20.

Louise  Knechtel,  Packaging
#2,  Kitchener,  September
20.

Orie  Albrecht,  Beef  Boning,
Kitchener,  September 27.

Patricia    Anderson,    Bacon
Slicing,      Kitchener,
September 27.

Thomas Cobden, Production
Control     Manager,     Kit-
chener, September 27.

Julien       Remillard,       Marion
Street,  Winnipeg,  Septem-
ber 30.

Clifford    Brown,    Sales,
London District, October 4.

Pivlyn     Clements,     Bunding
Maintenance,       Kitchener,
October 4.

William       Matthews,      Sales,
Toronto,  October 4.

Frank  Demers,  Beef  Boning,
Kitchener,  October 4.

Vidal  F}odrigus,  Beef  Boning,
Kitchener,  October 4.

Marlene     Pose     Voisin,
Packaging  #2,   Kitchener,
October 6.

Plita   Knarr,   Bacon   slicing,
Kitchener,  October  12.

George    Mccartney,    Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,  Octo-
ber  12.

Verna  Nickle,  Packaging #1,
Kitchener,  October  12.

Bernardino     Beis,     CM302,
Kitchener,  October  12.

James     Sloat,     Smoked
Sausage   Mfg.,   Kitchener
October  19.

Daniel       Bogaert,       Borden
Storage,  Kitchener,  Octo-
ber  25.

Helene      Mundil,      Sausage
Stuffing,     Kitchener,
October 25.

George    Tihanyi,     Pork
Cutting,    Kitchener,    Sep-
tember  1.

Judith   Farwell,   Data   Entry,
Kitchener,  September 6.

Ponald    Schaus,    Hog    Kill,
Kitchener,  September 6.

Wilfred   Stoeser,   Packaging
#1,     Kitchener,     Septem-
ber  6.

Joseph   Hipperson,   Assem-
bly  &  Loading,   Kitchener,
September 7.

OIiver   Goetz,   Pork   Cutting,
Kitchener,  September 8.

Wolfgang     Weigel,     Pork
Cutting,    Kitchener,    Sep-
tember 8.

Joyce  Holm,  Packaging  #2,
Kitchener,  September  12.

Wayne    Koebel,    Borden
Storage,   Kitchener,   Sep-
tember  19.

Harvey Greyerbiehl,  Freezer
Packaging,   Kitchener,
September 20.

Miriam    Weido,    Poultry,
Kitchener,  September 20.

Joseph   Baumgartner,   Pork
Cutting,    Kitchener,   Sep-
tember  21.

Clifford    Stevens,    Sausage
Cook,  Kitchener,  Septem-
ber  21.

Zigmond    Smaglinski,    Pork
Cutting,     Kitchener,    Sep-
tember 22.

Garfield     Schroeder,     Pork
Cutting,    Kitchener,    Sep-
tember 25.

Garry     Kocher,     Beef     Kill,
Kitchener,  September 26.

Edward    Schell,    Pork   Cut-
ting,    Kitchener,    Septem-
ber 26.

John de Caen,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  September 27.

Murray      Laycock,      Traffic,
Kitchener,  September 28.

BIair      Nowe,      Continuous
Wiener      Operation,      Kit-
chener,  September 28.

Kenneth    Heibein,    Sausage
Stuffing,   Kitchener,   Octo-
ber 3.

Walter  Mueller,  Assembly  &
Loading,  Kitchener,  Octo-
ber 3.

Dennis    Osland,     Freezer
Packaging,    Kitchener,
October 3.

Douglas    Passmore,    Sales
Toronto      West      District,
October 3.

Jack    Schaaf,    Engineering,
F3efrigeration,      Kitchener,
October 3.

F`onald  schaus                  Wilfred  stoeser

Miriam  weido                Garfield  schroeder
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Plobert   Schiedel,   Port   Cut-
ting,  Kitchener, October 3.

Plonald  Schucht,  Order  FHl,
Kitchener,  October 3.

Bruce    Steinmann,    Traffic,
Kitchener,  October 3.

Bonnie      Cassidy,       Credit,
Kitchener,  October  11.

Clarence   Blaskavitch,
Casings,  Kitchener,  Octo-
ber  13.

Douglas     Barker,     Machine
Maintenance    -     Mill-
wrights,   Kitchener,   Octo-
ber  17.

Stanko  Batur,  Marion  Street
Plant,   Winnipeg,   October
18.

Eldon     Erb,     Pork    Cutting,
Kitchener,  October  17.

Clarence     Weber,     Traffic,
Kitchener,  October  19.

Ericka     Bernier,     Poultry,
Kitchener,  October 24.

20 Years

Peter   Holtz,    Pork   Cutting,
Kitchener,  October 24.

Hugh  Mccormick,  Beef  Kill,
KKitchener,  October 24.

Alois    Seschel,     Bacon
Slicing,   Kitchener,   Octo-
ber 24.

Mervyn     Baker,     Livestock,
Kitchener,  October 25.

Ernest Mayer,  Building Main-
tenance   -   Smokehouse,
Kitchener,  October 31.

Gilbert      Boane,      Systems,
Kitchener,  October 31.

William      Schiedel,      Pork
Cutting,   Kitchener,   Octo-
ber  31.

Dennis  osland              Douglas  passmore

Hugh  Mccormick                 Mervyn  Baker

David     Heffernan,     Pork
Cutting,    Kitchener,    Sep-
tember  11.

F`ichard     Hewitt,     Livestock
Buyer, Kitchener, Septem-
ber  13.

Donald       Schade,      Traffic,
Kitchener,  September  19.

30 Years

Jack    Yanke,     Luncheon
slicing,     Kitchener,    Sep-
tember 4.

Kenneth   Witmer,   Beef   Kill,
Kitchener,  October  15.

Donald  Schade

35 Years

Sherwood  Gossman,  Saus-
age    Stuffing,    Kitchener,
September 5.

Philip        F}ieck,        Beef       Kill,
Kitchener,  September  18.

Wilbert      Anthony,      Traffic,
Kitchener,  September 24.
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Product lines increased
says Salesman

Toronto East I ndependent
Salesman,    George    Draper
commented   on   two   major
changes      he's      witnessed
during  the  past  twenty-five
years with  the company."Our   product   lines   have

greatly increased," he noted."Also, the big increase in our

advertising   from   an   occa-
sional  newspaper advertise-
ment     to     daily     television
commercials."

One   thing   that   has   not
changed however, stated the
52-year old Salesman, is "the
family      feeling      in      the
company   and   the   fairness
with   which   the   employees
are treated."

Born  in  Toronto  and  now
living     in     Scarborough,
George  was  selected  as the
JMS  Salesman  of  the  Year
during      last     fall's     annual
Sales  Conference.

Father  of  two  children  -
Janice    21     and    Brian    19,
George   worked   for   Binn's
Meat  Market as  a  butcher in
Toronto prior to joining JMS
in  the Sales  Department.

During      his     off-working
hours,     George    enjoys
fishing  and  gardening.

Long history in food business
Twenty-five  year  member

Charles  Fromm  comes from
a   long   background   in   the
food  business.

During      summers     from
school,  Charlie worked on a
farm  near Maryhill where he
was  born  and  then  went  to
work   part-time   in   a   meat
counter of a grocery store.

The  43-year   old   worked
for    three    summers    as    a
student  before staying on in
the    Sausage    Stuffing
Department  as  a  full-timer.
He  remained  there for eight
years  before  transferring  to
Industrial     Engineering    for
five   years.    He   spent   four
years in Curing and was f ive
years in Poultry. For the past
three    years,     Charlie    has
been    the    Superintendent,
Pork  Division.

Married  to  his  wife  Mabel
for  23  years,  and  father  of
four children -Debbie, Pat,
Cindy and Tammy -Charlie
has     noticed     the    biggest
change   in   the   number   of
people and the growth of the
buildings over the years.

"Attempts     to     have

Schneiders    stay    #1     have
been     numerous,"    he
mentioned.    "We've    added
new    processes    and    new
products continually for our
customers."

A  member  of  the  Knights
of   Columbus,   Charlie   also
enjoys     baseball     and
snowmobiling.

Twenty five years passes quickly
"I   wouldn't  have  believed

that    I    would    be   here   for
twenty-f ive    years    when    I
started,"  noted  John  Quehl,
of     the     Pork     Cutting
Department.

Born  in  Tavistock,  the 47-
year old John worked at JMS
as a summer student prior to
starting      full-time      in      his

present      department.      His
present  position  is  the  Data
Coordinator there.

Married  to  his  wife  Hazel
for   21    years,   John   is   the
father   of   two   chHdren   -
Carol  and  Steven.

"Growth  of  the  company

and  the  volume  of products
produced     are    the    two

biggest   changes   I've   seen
over the years," commented
John.

John   is   kept   busy   away
from     work     taking     his
children      to      the      various
events      and      activities      in
which  they  are  involved.  "It
keeps  me young,"  he said.

Growth in people is
biggest change

Magnus    Dietrich    of    the
Pork  Cutting  Department  in
the  Kitchener  plant  believes
that the biggest change he's
seen   over  the  past  quarter
century with the company is
the   tremendous   growth   in
the    number   of    people    in
every    department.    "There
was  only  about  750  people
when I started here," he said.

Born     in     Walkerton,
Ontario and raised on a farm
there,  Magnus  worked  as  a
general   building  contractor
prior to joining  JMS  in  1956.

The 53-year old relief man
in   his   department   has   two

children  -Jennifer,13  and
Mark,   11.

A  former  ball   player,   the
Kitchener  resident  likes  10-
pjn  bowling, square dancing
and  keeps  up  his  interest  in
photography.   He   is   also   a
member of the Waterloo Plod
&  Gun  Club.

Number of people is
biggest change

A change in the number of
people  at  the  plant  was  the
biggest    change     Laura
Passin,     of     the     Freezer
Packaging   Department  has
noticed  over the years.

Born   in   Kitchener,   Laura
worked    in    a   dry   cleaning
plant  prior to  joining  JMS.

Married   to   her   husband,
Paul  for 20  years,  Laura has
put     her    entire    years     of
service    in    her    present
department.    She   has   one

son,  David.
The     Kitchener     resident

enjoys     playing     golf     and
sewing    in    her   spare   time
away f rom  work.
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"Better method of handling

products'' "There's     much     better

equipment     and     a     better
method     of     handling     the
products     when      shipping
now  than  twenty-five  years
ago,"   noted  Willard  Herteis
of   the   Traffic   Department
when   asked   what  changes
he's    seen    over    the    Past
quarter century.

Born in Kitchener 53 years

ago,  Willard was raised on a
farm   and   worked   for   five
years    at    New    Dundee
Creamery and five years at a
John  Deere implement shop
before  coming  to  JMS.   He
started     in    the    former
Shipping    Department    and
has been driving for the past
17 years.  He now has a daHy
run  into Niagara Falls and St.
Catharines.

Married     to     his     wife
Kathleen     for    28    years,

Willard  has three children -
Jim, who works in the Bacon
Slicing    Department,   Janet
and  Marie.

When     not     behind     the
wheel   delivering  Schneider
products,   you   are   likely  to
find  Willard   still   involved  in
mechanics.     He    enjoys
restoring     engines    of
automobiles     as     well     as
woodworking, plumbing and
electrical   work   around   his
home.

Spent many years in
food business

Austin Byers, of the Bacon
Slicing      Department,      has
been      involved      in      some
aspect  of the food  business
for  many years.

Born     in     Owen     Sound,
Austin   worked   as   a   meat
salesman     for     Ideal     Pork
Products before working for
lGA  for  three  and  one-half
years  and  then  a  soft  drink
company   in    Kitchener   for
one year.

"I've    always    wanted    to

work  for  JMS  and  it  took  a
while   before   I   finally   made
it,"   he   said.   "Now  that   I've
been     here     25     years,     it
certainly doesn't feel  like  it."

The    Kitchener    resident,
married  to  his  wife  lnez  for
36 years,  is the father of two

children  -Gary  and Sheril.
"Everything     has     grown

over   the  years,"   noted   the
63-year    old     machine
operator  in  his  department.
Austin   has  spent  his  entire
JMS career in Bacon slicing.

Being   a   part-owner  of  a
farm  in  Owen  Sound  keeps
Austin     busy     as     well     as
gardening around  his home.
He  also  enjoys  travelling  to
Florida   for   vacation   every
second  year.

Spent quarter century
in Poultry

Vic  Osolnik  has  spent  his
entire   JMS    career    in    the
Poultry   Department.   He   is
presently   a   serviceman    in
that department.

Born    in   Slovania,   Yugo-
slavia,     Vjc    worked     as    a
lumberjack in Quebec and at
Biltmore     Hats     in     Guelph
before  joining  JMS  in  1956.

The   54-year  old   Vie   has
seen   many   changes  within
his   area,   most   notably  the
change     in     the     scaling
operation   and   the  way  the
birds   go   directly   from   the
department    to    the    Distri-
bution  Building.

Father  of  two  children  -

Paul     and     Nancy,     the
Kitchener    resident    enjoys
bowling, and photography in
his  spare time.  He  has given
up  a  hobby  of  building  tent
trailers  for  people  however.

So many changes over
the years

Bob     Hawthorn,     of    the
Order   Fill   Department   has
spent    his   entire   25   years
service   in   that  department.
He   became   a   Foreman   in
that  area  in  1972.

"There have been so many

changes  over the years,  it is
difficult   to   single   any   one
out,"    he    noted.    "But    the
overall     plant    growth,    the
volume     of     business     has
greatly  increased  as  well  as
the size of the truck fleet are
major changes."

Born    in    Kitchener,    now
residing  in  Breslau,  Bob  has
been    married    to    his    wife
Bernice  for  29  years  and  is

the father of five children -
Brian, Sharon, Boger, Nancy
and  Donald.

The  51-year old  Bob  likes
to  cross  country  ski   in  the
winter    and     maintains    an
interest  in  photography.  He
is    also    a    member   of   the
Maryhill   Knights  of  Colum-
bus.

Time gone by very fast
"The   time   has   gone   by

very  fast,"  stated  Ed  Percey
of     the     Pork     Cutting
Department,     when     asked
about    his    past    25    years
with  JMS.

Born     in     St.     John's
Newfoundland,    Ed    was    a
cabinetmaker  there  until  he
moved    to     Kitchener    and
joined     the    company.     He
started in the Ham Boom and
remained  there for one year
before   moving   to   the   Beef
Kill    and    Hog    Kill    Depart-
ments for th ree years. He has
spent 21  years in his present
department where he is now
a  relief  man.

The   53-year   old   Ed   has
been    married    to    his   wife,
Phyllis for 33 years and is the
father    of    six    children    -
Donna,     Greg,     Bandy,

Debbie,  Don  and  Susan.
A     trailer     at     Bay field,

Ontario takes up a lot of Ed's
spare  time  but  he  is  also  a
coin     collector     and     a
woodworker,    where    he
enjoys  making  model  ships.

The     growth     of     the
company    as    a    whole    Ed
mentioned  was  the  biggest
change   he's   seen   through
the years.
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Company really has expanded
``1   can't   believe   how   fast

the  company  has expanded
in  the past 25 years," stated
Bill    Haid    of   the    Boast   &
Jellied  Meats  Department.

Born     near     Listowel,
Ontario,  the  55-year  old  Bill
was  raised on a farm  before
moving to Kitchener in 1946.

Prior to coming with JMS,
he     worked     at     MCBrine
Luggage  in  Kitchener.

During      his      first      eight

years,  Bill  worked  half-days
in  the  Hog  Kill   Department
and  the  other  half  in  Ploast
Meats. Later, the department
joined with the Jellied Meats
Department to become what
it  is  today.

This   year   was   a   double
celebration   for  Bill   and   his
wife  Joan.  They  celebrated
their  25th  wedding  anniver-
sary  in  May.

The  father  of five children
-Dennis, Paul, Angela, Lisa
and Alan,  Bill is a member of
the   Independent   Order   of
Foresters.     His    hobbies
include  collecting  antiques,
playing    baseball    with    the
family,     doing     his    own
mechanics  work  on  the  car
and     repairs    around    their
Kitchener  home  as  well  as
gardening  and  fishing.

Spent entire career in
Pork Cutting

Wallace  Jutzi  has  worked
his entire 25 years of service
with the company in the Pork
Cutting Department. His first
14     years    were    spent
operating the backbone saw
and   now  he  is  boning  and
rolling  pork  butts and  hams.

Born    in    a   small    hamlet
called     Shingletown,     only
four    miles    north    of    New
Dundee, Wally worked in the
New  Dundee  Creamery  for
four   years   prior  to   joining
JMS.

When     asked     about
changes  he's  seen  over the
years, Wally replied that "the
number of people, the size of
the     buildings     and     the
number of products have all
been  increased."

Married   to   his  wife  Mary

for 32  years,  Wally  has four
children -Diane, Cameron,
Janice and  Stewart.

When    not    at    work,    he
enjoys  tinkering  around  his
New     Dundee     home    and
working  in the garden.  He is
also  a  member  of  the  JMS
Ex-Servicemen's Club.

People On
The   marketing    manage-

ment    of    Food    Service
products  became a  respon-
sibility     of     Frank     Hess,
Commodity  Manager,  Beef,
effective   August   17.   Steve
Hahn,   assumes   day-to-day
responsibility    for    the
execution     of     marketing
plans and programs for Food
Service products.

the move
Louis  Arruda,   Trainee  in

Beef  Sales   Cooler  &   H.Pl.I.
Boning,   was   promoted   to
Assistant    Foreman    in   the
same departments, effective
September  14.

Edward    Farrugia    was
appointed    to    the    Super-
visory     Trainee      Program,
effective  September  21.  He
began    his   training    in   the
Beef     Kill      and      Livestock
Departments.

Barry  Jelferies,  Assistant
Foreman     in     Fresh     Pork
Sausage,  transferred  in  the
same  capacity,  to  Sausage
Stuffing,   effective   Septem-
ber  21.

Steve    Caron,    was    ap-
pointed  to  the  Supervisory
Trainee   Program,   effective
September 28. He began his
training   in   the   Fresh   Pork
Sausage Department.

Obituaries
lt   is   with   regret  that  we

report  the  death  of  George
Swartz on June 25,1981.  He
was 80 years of age. George
worked  for  47  years  in  the
Credit   Department,    before
his  retirement.

We've got the ideas!
AUGUST
SUGGESTOF]  OF
THE  MONTH

Graham   Disley,   Sausage
Cook. He suggested that the
olive  rework  and  pickle and
pimento    rework    be    used
back  into  both  products.

Other  suggestion  awards
made     during     August
included:

Jim    Sloat,    Sausage
Manufacturing.

Ken     Morris,     Packaging

Maintenance.  He suggested
altering   the   orifice   on   the
CM302.

Suggestion  Plan  Mugs  or
Employees' Market Vouchers
were also  presented to:

Barney    Guckenberger,
Smoked Meats Prep.; Wayne
Martin,     Sausage    Stuffing;
Bon Williams,  Packaging #1.

SEPTEMBER
SUGGESTOR  OF
THE  MONTH

Donald  Doering,  Smoke-
house.  He suggested selling
skin-on wieners through the
Employees'    Market    rather
than  hand  skin.

Other  suggestion  awards
made     during     September
included:

Alan      Slall,      Packaging
Maintenance.  He  suggested
using a solenoid  air valve on
the  Platter  Pack  line  with  a
micro  switch.

George  Fast,  Sizzlers.  He
suggested     a     method     of
salvaging sausages falling at
the  peeler end.

David    Schneider,    Main-
tenance.

Vic   Judar,   Smokehouse.
He suggested  using  cans to
catch     the     tar     in     the
smokehouse.

Slephen Taylor,  Electrical
Maintenance.  He  suggested
using a milli-volt panel meter
on the  hog  singer control.
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Barry     Philllps,     Pork
Cutting.

Davld    Schnelder,    Main-
tenance.

Dan    Doering,    Smoke-
house.

Jerome Brenner, Sausage
Cook.

Terry Anstett, Assembly &
Loading.

Ronald    Wllliams,     Pack-
aging  #1.

Barney    Guckenberger,
Smoked  Meats  Prep.

Mark    Wlltnebel,     Pork
Cutting  (Student).

Suggestion  Plan  Mugs  or
Employees' Market Vouchers
were also awarded to:

Donald      Hawkins,      Beef
Boning;      Gert      Eichmann,
Packaging     #1;     Plonald
Williams,      Packaing     #1;
Emilie Totzke, Packaging #1 ;
James Yanke, Packaging #1.

Evert Nakka retires
from W
location
10 years service

Evert   Nakka,   who   began
working at our Marion Street
plant,   in  Winnipeg,   (former
OK   Packers   plant)   in   May
1971, was honoured recently
as  he  began  retirement.  For
six   years   Evert  worked   on
the    kill    floor.     In    October
1977,   he  transferred  to  the
position      of      Maintenance
Greaser where  he  remained

until     his     retirement,     in
September.

The  Western   retiree  was
presented    with    a    cheque
from   the   company   and   a
plaque      from      his      fellow
maintenance    workers,
management      and      office
people  in  the  Marion  Street
plant. Evert  Nakka  (left)  accepts  retirement  cheque  from  Plant

Superintendent Stan Riddell.

11|year Flora Ave.
worker, Osyp
Danchura, retires

An  11-year  worker  at  our
Flora      Avenue,      Winnipeg
location,  was  honoured  last
month    as    he    began    his
retirement.

Osyp    Danchura,    who
started working at the former
Chicago    Kosher    plant,    in
December  1970,  worked  his
entire  career  in  the  Boning
Department    with    the
exception  of  a  short  period
beginning     in     March     this
year, when he transferred to
the Sausage Kitchen/Smoke-
house   area,   where   he  was
hanging  Corned  Beef.

During a brief presentation
on     his     final     day,     Osyp
received a retirement cheque
from   the   company   for   his
years of service.

Osyp Danchura (r.) receives
retirement  cheque from the
company from Flora Avenue
Plant Superintendent,  Adolf
llmer.

Works in Garage
15 years, Delton
Bergy retires

"You    came   to    us   at   a

period  of  increased  growth
in  the transportation  area of
the  company  and  at  a  time
when  there  was  a  trucking
strike in the industry," noted
Vice-President,  Personnel  &
Public     F3elations,     Herb
Schneider before presenting
a   cheque   to   Delton   Bergy
from   the   company   as   he
began     his     retirement.
"You've    been    a    welcome

addition      to     our     Garage
staff.„

During     the     informal
meeting  in  the  Board  F}oom
at   the    Kitchener   office   in
late-August,     Delton     ex-
plained   that   he   has   been
working     on     trucks    since
1950  as  a  mechanic.

ln    another   presentation,
S.E.A.     President,     John
Christiansen  handed the 15-
year service worker a wallet
containing  money  and  a  life
membership  in  the  union.

Delton     mentioned     no
definite     plans     for     his
retirement.
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After 40 years
service in
Kitchener plant,
Earl Cook retires

"I'm  going  into  retirement

with an open mind and full of
happiness,"   commented
Earl Cook during an informal
meeting    in    the    Kitchener
location's    Board    Ploom    in
September to honour him as
he  began  retirement.

Earl, who started with JMS
in  April  1941,  spent many of
his   40    years    in   the   Beef
Cooler    Department   -   10
years    as    an     Assistant

Foreman     and    6     as    a
Foreman.       In      September
1975, he moved back into the
bargaining   unit  and  took  a
position  in  the  Pork  Cutting
Department.      Following     a
week there, he transferred to
the     Employees'    Market,
where    he    has    continued
working.

"You've    set    a    good

example   for  others  on   the
job and have helped to make

this    company    what    it    is
today,"  said  Vice-President,
Operations,      John      Lauer,
prior    to     presenting     a
retirement   cheque   to   Earl.
S.E.A.     President,     John
Christiansen  also  presented
him  with  a wallet containing
money  and  a  life  member-
ship  in  the  union.

Described       by      Division
Superintendent, Bich Weiler,
as a "real  gentleman",  it  was

noted  that  Earl  has only lost
a  couple  of  hours  off  work
over the years.

Active in church work, part
of  Earl  and  his  wife's  retire-
ment  plans   include  being a
`Mom'    and    `Dad'   to   other

couples    and    visiting    their
own    family.    But    Earl    may
also  be  seen  still  around the
Kitchener  plant  as  he  takes
groups  of  visitors  on  tour.

"Real pleasure to
work here" says
retiring Poultry
worker

"lt's been a real pleasure to

have   worked   here,"   stated
Katharina     Schomogyi
during  an   informal   meeting
on    the    6th    floor    of    the
Kitchener  off ice  in  Septem-
ber   to   honour   her   as   she
began retirement. "I havefelt
proud   to   be  a   part  of  this
company."

Katy      who      joined      the
company     in     September
1958,,   has   spent   her  entire
working  JMS  career  in  the
Poultry  Department.

Vice-President,  Personnel
&     Public     Plelations,     Herb
Schneider   noted   that   Katy
was  always  "consistent  and
dependable    on     her    job,"
prior to presenting her with a
retirement  cheque  from  the
Company.

In    another   presentation,
S.E.A.      Secretary      Shirley

Tebbutt    gave    the    Poultry
retiree   a   wallet   containing
money   and   a  life  member-
ship  in  the  union.

"You've     been     an     ideal

employee and always there,"
said    Divison    Superintend-
ent,  Bon  Kaminska.  "You've
maintained    your   sense   of
humour too.  BLlt if there was
anything you had to say, you
said   it!"

For   her   retirement,   Katy
mentioned no specific plans.

Quarter century
in Order Fill,
Ken MacKenzie
retires

``I've      spent      my      entire

working     life    in    the    food
industry,"    announced    Ken
MacKenzie     who     was
honoured during an informal
meeting in the Board room at
the    Kitchener    location    in
late-August  as  he  began  his
retirement.  "l've worked  in  a
food store,  a dairy, a bakery
and finally been a cook when
I  was  in  the  Air  Force."

Ken     who     joined     the
company  a  quarter  century
ago,  worked  his  entire  JMS
career     in     the     Order    Fill
Department.

Prior     to      presenting     a
retirement  cheque  from  the
company,       Vice-President,
Personnel    &    Public.Bela-
tions,  Herb Schneider noted
that    "you     have    added
stability  to  your  department
and    the    company    has

appreciated  your  conscien-
tious approach to your job."

S.E.A.      President,      John
Christiansen  also  presented
Ken with  a wallet containing
money   and   a   life  member-
ship  in  the  union.

"l'm   going   to   take   each

day  as  it  comes,"  Ken  said
about  his  retirement." We're
going  to  do  some  travelling
during  the  year,  spend  our
winters    in     Florida    and     1'11
definitely  be  keeping  up  my
interest  in  sports."
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Two London
District Salesmen
with 75 years
combined service
retire

The   `Anchormen    of   the
London  Kings'  have  retired!

Alex    Fordyce    and    Fred
Kimmel,   with   75   combined
years  of  service  of   (33  for
Alex  and  42  for  Fred),  were
honoured during an informal
meeting  in  the  Board  Poom
at   the    Kitchener   office   in
August  as  they  began  their
retirement.

Alex,   who   has   spent   his
entire   JMS    career    in    the
London     District     as     a
Salesman,     recalled    that
"there   were   approximately

300     independents     in     his
territory,     but     now    you're

hard  pressed  to  find  one."
The  Billing  Office was the

location    where    Fred    first
began    his    JMS    career   in
1939.         I      was     the     first
salesman  to  start  selling  off
the  truck  in  the  early  days,"
he noted. The energetic Fred
worked     a     Woodstock
territory  from   1958  to  1964
when he moved to a territory
in  London.

During   a   brief   presenta-
tion,     V`ce-President,
Personnel     and     Public
Belations,   Herb   Schneider,
presented    each    Salesman
with    a    retirement    cheque

Alex  Fordyce  (I.)  and  Fred  Kimmel  (r.)  say  good-bye  to
London District Manager, Wally Dorscht.

from     the     company     and
thanked      them      for     their
loyalty and dedication on the
job through  the years.

At      their      April      District
meeting    in    London,    both
Alex   and    Fred   received   a
piece  of  luggage  from  their
fellow      Salesmen      in      the
district.

Following     the     praises
voiced     around    the    table,
JMS  President,  Ken  Murray
summed   up   the   retirement
meeting best when he stated

to  the  retiring salesmen that
"you both knew yourjob and

did      it.      Your     efforts
contributed    greatly   to   the
growth    of    the    London
District and  the company as
a  whole."

With  approximately  2,000
acres   of   bush    behind   his
home in Mar, Ontario, Alex is
planning   on    doing    lots   of
fishing     and     hunting.     For
retirement     plans,     Fred
mentioned  nothing  specific.

Jake Anton retires
after 41 years
of service

Jake    Anton,     who    was
honoured during an informal
meeting  in  the  Board  Ploom
at   the    Kitchener   office   in
August    as    he    began    his
retirement,    has   worked    in
several   departments  during
his     lengthy    41-year    JMS
career.

After  starting   in  the  Beef
Cooler  and  remaining  there
for  13  years,  Jake  transfer-
red to Pendering. In October
1970, he moved to the Lard &
Shortening     Department
where   he  worked  for  eight
years.  In  his  final  transfer  in
August 1978, Jake became a
Maintenance    Clerk    in    the
Maintenance    Stock    Poom
and has remained there until

his  retirement.
"l've appreciated my years

here  with  the  company,"  he
noted   from   his   `Chairman-
of-the-Board-positjon' at the
table.  "I  have no complaints.
The company has been good
to  me  and  l've  always  been
able to get along well with all
levels  of  management."

Prior     to      presenting     a
retirement   cheque  to   Jake
from    the    company,    Vice-
President,    Personnel    &
Public     Pelations,     Herb
Schneider  thanked   him   for
his  "conscientious  years  of
service  both  on  the job  and
for     the    extra     duties     he
assumed  also."  Jake  is  one
of  the  charter   members  of

the    JMS    Ex-Servicemen's
Club.

In    another   presentation,
S.E.A.     President,     John
Christiansen,  presented  the
Maintenance   retiree   with   a
wallet containing money and
a    life    membership    in    the
union.     During     an     earlier

presentation,  Jake  received
a  f ishjng   rod  and  reel  from
his  fellow  workers.  And  he'll
have  lots  of  time  to  put  the
rod   and   reel   to   good   use
since  he  plans  to  spend  his
summers   at   his  cottage  at
Conestoga   and   winters   in
the sunny state of  Florida.
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In driver's seat
for 37 years
Roy Lehman
hangs up keys

"l've put a few miles on the

company's   trucks   over  the
years,"     quipped     Boy
Lehman, the 37-year veteran
of   the   Traffic   Department
during  an   informal  meeting
in   the   Kitchener   location's
Board  Poom  to  honour him
as he began his retirement in
early August.

The   happy   driver   could
have  been  seen  behind  the
wheel   of   one   of   the  truck
fleet's     orange     and     blue
vehicles as he made his run.

"JMS  was always `King  of

the   Pload'   for   me,"   stated
Boy,   who   picked   up   such
nicknames   as   `Cannonball'
and   `Buckshot'   (as   well   as
others)   during   his   lengthy
career.     "Everyday     behind
the wheel felt like a holiday. I
really  enjoyed  my job."

During  the  meeting,  Vice-
President,    Personnel    &
Public     F3elations     Herb
Schneider    presented    a
retirement   cheque   to   Boy
from     the     company     and

S.E.A.     President,    John
Christiansen   presented  the
retiring   driver  with  a  wallet
containing  money and  a life
membership  in  the  union.

F3oy mentioned no specific

retirement   plans   but   it  still
may  be  difficult  to  get  him
out  of  the  driver's  seat  into
the   passenger   seat   of   his
own  vehicle!

Hockey player
leaves arena for
action in
Sales Department

"Schneider's     has     been

good   to   me,   because   it's
been  a  big  part  of  my  life,"
announced   Kerry  Williston,
of    the    Sales    Department
recently.

The  #1   draft   pick   of  the
Kitchener   Bangers   Hockey
Team    in    1976,    Kerry   was
then  traded to the Sault Ste.
Marie  team  for  the  1978-79
season.  He  moved  back  to
the  Kitchener  club  again  for
the  1980-81  season.

A    stalwart    defenceman,
Kerry   was   a   major   reason
why   the   team   went   on   to
capture the Memorial Cup in
their  league  this  year.

For  the  past  three  years,
Kerry,  a member of the JMS
Sales    Department    and    a
continual    promoter    of
Schneider   products   wher-

ever   he  went,   spent   some
time  as  a  relief  salesman  in
Northern  Ontario.

"I  thoroughly  enjoyed  the

responsibility   and   meeting
people,"  he  said.  "And  I  got
to     see     how     a     District
functions."

Last month Kerry signed a
contract    with    the    Boston
Bruins and  was sent to their
farm  club,  in  Erie,  Pennsyl-
vania,  for training  camp.

`1    really   didn't    like   their

organization,"      he      stated
what  it  was  like to  be  a part
of a National Hockey League
team.   "So,   I   left  and  came
back  with  JMS  in  the  Sales
Department again."

Married    only    two    snort
months     to     Anne      Marie
Clements,     daughter    of
Eastern     Plegion     Sales

Manager,   Harold  Clements,
Kerry    is    working    on    the
Christmas Hamper sales and
looking   forward   to   getting
back  `on  the  road'  again!

And     his    involvement    in
hockey  for  the  coming  year
is some coaching of a minor
hockey team  in  Kitchener.
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Horseshoe team
winds up season

The JMS  Horseshoe team
finished  this  season  only  11
points out of the top position
in    the   Golden    Horseshoe
League.      Team      members
included:   Back   row,   left  to
right:  Jim  Totzke,  Clarence
Voisin,     Ziggy     Smaglinski,
Forrie     Campbell,     Syl

Hoffman,      Gerry     Conrad.
Front  row,  left to right: Andy
Alischer,  Ed  Lewington.

Fastball team wins
1981  `A' Division
Championships

The     J.M.     Schneider
Fastball    team    are    indeed
champions!   They   captured
the      1981      `A'      Division
Championship     with     an
overall    scoreboard    of    26
wins,  9  losses  and  1   tie  for
the season.

Team  members  included:
Back     row,     left     to     right:
George Cook, Pick Pearson,
Doug   Pose,  Pick  Bourque,
Barry     Schott,     George
Fahrenkopf,   Gal  Schroeder
and   John   Burnett,   Coach.

Middle    row,    left    to    right:
Gary Hallman, Mikewagner,
Jim     Weber,     Nell     Diefen-
baker. Back row,  left to right:
John     Dietrich,     Hardy
Fruhner,     Gary     Campbell,
Michel  Lessard,  Manager.

In  individual  team awards,
presented     during    their
annual  awards  presentation
banquet last month the Best
Batting Award went to Barry
Schott.   George   Cook   won
the Most BBl's as well as the
Most    Valuable    Player

Awards.
The   Most   Buns   Scored

award     went     to     Gary
Campbell.    Pitcher,    Jim
Weber  took  the  Most  Wins

award     and     the    Lowest
Earned  Plun  Average Award
was    captured    by   George
Fahrenkopf.

Vets slo-pitch
team wins `8'
Division
Championship

The    JM    Vets    slo-pitch
team  wound  up  the  season
play  this  year with  7  wins,  7
losses and  no ties.  The Vets
came   through   in   their   last
three  games  to  capture  the
`8'   Division   Championship.

Team     members    included:
Front  row,  left to  right:  Willy
Fleras,    Doug   Totzke,   Jim
Totzke,    Vic    Bovington,    AI
Strack,  Bruce  Francis.  Back
row,      left     to      right:      Bill
Kreutzweiser, Joel Kaufman,

Dave  Geach,   Bert  Lapsley,
Larry     Kaminska,     Doug
Hammer,  Don  Paterson.
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